Native plants provide crucial resources for birds

The biggest threat to birds in Georgia is habitat loss. Luckily, any homeowner can provide birds with quality resources through thoughtful landscaping. As natural habitats disappear, native plants are key to restoring the resources birds need. Birds Georgia and the Audubon network are committed to improving habitat using native plants through our conservation and educational work.

Native plants provide unique benefits

- Native berries fruit at the times birds need them most.
- Native plants sustain our insects, an irreplaceable food source to our birds.
- Natives are hardy and well-adapted, requiring less water and upkeep than exotics.

Native plants give every gardener the opportunity to sustain wildlife in their own backyard!

To learn more about how you can provide high quality habitat using native plants, please visit our website at: www.georgiaaudubon.org/plants-for-birds.
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